
In viev; of the fact tha't the working season has been so much reduced, 
resulting in increased unemployment; in view, also of the fact that the 
worker., cannot subsist tn 12 months on what they earn in 3, the question 
of o living wage is otie which we have yet to take up seriously with the 
employers. We have a^so to take up the question of a further reduction of 
working hours, from the P-hour day, which is now general in Gambia, to 
the 42-hour week, as also' the burning question of social insurance and 
holidays.,

Our tasks, as regards the peasants,are of a peculiar, typ e . They in
clude the abolition of poll tax, forced labor and the layv compelling the 
peasants to sell their produce in given time at the merchants' own prices.

Special attention should be given to the tasks of the international 
revolutionary movement, not only in regard to the workers 8nd agricultural 
laborers, but also in regard to the poor peasants. ■ -

In conclusion, due attention has been called in this discussion to the 
anti-soviet^Sanger. But, comrades, are we going perely to discuss this 
turning question? Is  it enough merely to raise the alarm and do nothing 
more until war comes? 1 consider that steps should be taken to counteract 
this capitalist conspiracy; that a World Workers league should be otganis- 
ed against imperialist wars and for the, defence of the Soviet U^ion.
War, comrades, is the capitalists’ device to further exploit the working'*, 
elpss when all their means of exploitation have feiled .  It is the v i l e • 
plot of organised capitalism, after creating extreme unemployment, to d?oom. 
the unemployed to untimely death and physical destruction. Therefore; 
oojnrades,

D OW  WITH IMPERIALIST WARS!
DCWN WITH THU SPOILS 'AND HORRORS OF 'OR GAT'IS ED CAPITALISM!
LONG LIVE THE SOLIDARITY CF THE WORLD PROLETARIAT!
LCFG LIVE THE RED I UTERI'A TT 01? AL OF LABOUR UE1C17S !
L0ITG LIVE THE COffllUIST PARTY TO GUIDE THE DESTIITIES OF THE FIRST 

WORKERS ’ '"STATE AND TC CHAMPION THE ULTIMATE TRIUMPH OF THE II’ TER TT A TI OI' A L 
REV OLD T101T A RY STRUGGLE OF THE WORKERS CF THE WORLD!

ooooooo

gomrade George Pasmore (U .S .A . )

Comrades, the importance of the organisation t>f the ^egro workers as 
an integral' part of the international revolutionary movement has been sig
nificantly pointed' out by the frequency to which this question has al
ready been aliufled to at this Congress. We have heard reports from Negro 

, delegates from various sections of thte world. We have had a report from 
Comrade Ford, the chairman *of the *egro Trade Union Committee of the RILU, 
dealing with the ^egr-o trade union movement from an international aspect.
We have also had reports from Negro delegates from the USA, Brazil,  and, 
jtitet this evening, from Negr« workers who have come direct from Africa.

Comrades,' the characterisation of the present’ crisis of world capital 
ism and itsi Effects ups'n the working class os given to us here by Comrade 
Loeovsky is quite correct*. This analysis of world capitalism if  . of part
icular importance to the Negro toilers all over the wo rlsd. As the crisis 
deepens, comrades, the capitalists and imperialists will not only try to 
find* a way of escape»by imposing rationalisation, wage-cuts and unenploy- 
ment on the workers, in the metropolitan countries, but they will try to 
shi?-t the crisis from the workers of the home countries of imperialism 
to th« colonial and semi-colonial workers, and especially the Negro work
ers.^ They will seek them out as special object® of exploitation, not on 
accoWt of the color of their skins, but because the Negro workers t despite 

»ecent manifjeStitions ‘of revolutionary struggles are still organisationally 

and politically the mostf'bsckwsrd section ofJ the international workthg- 
Class. We must recognise this as a fundamental fact in order that we wil 
be able, to work out tactical methods of apprsech for the various sections
n-f* t h r  T7TT.TT



Let ue turn to the USA and check up on the activities of the Trade 
Union Unity League between the 4th and 5th Congress of the Irofintern. 7/ha. 
are the 'weaknesses? What areTthe strong points and achievements of the 
TUUL in America? We can safely say that we have to some extent combotted 
the right wing tendencies ” i thin the trade union work in America. .-iShesSUUl 
is today marching forward as the leader of big class battles in the USA 
under the leadership of the Communist Party. The 6th of Kerch amply de
monstrates the militant’ role of the TUUL. The TUUL has turned, its facje to-: 
wards the South, which was always the center where the right wing elements 
have-opposed any forme of aotivity in organising the Negro masses. In this 
respect we can say that the American section of the RILU has undertaken * ; i 
s ome forms of activity among 'the iTegiro‘ workers in. America.

But can we say as nfuch in this respect' of the Minority Movement in' 
England? Let us face this problem sharply with our British cpmyades. Whot- 
has the Minority Movement done with respect to its colorisl basks? You 
listened to Com. Allison this morning. . I t  is very significant that Com. 
Allison, speaking upon the tasks and achievements of the Minority Movement, 
conveniently forgot to mention India which.is a burning issue before us 
today; and , comrades, when a reporter from the British Minority Movement 
forgets to mention India", one can realise what part British Africa plays in 
the Minority Movement.

Recently we have had manifestations of the revolutionary awakening 
among the black workers in the British colonies of Africa and the West 
In d ie s . .Whst concretely have been these manifestations of struggle among 
these blacfc V/orkers? As a result of the intensified rationalisation In 
these colonies^the' misery of the black workers and peasants have increased 
themselves. Despite the fact that they are unorganised,' despite th£ fact 
that they are politically and ideologically backward, they staged demorn»t» 
rs liona against British imperialism in Nigeria. A mass uprising took plaee 
in that country and McDonald, the social-fascist lackey of British Im
perialism, ordered troops to fire upon these masses which resuLted in th£ 
death of P5 women. But did our British comrades of the Minority Movement 
know about this; did they understand its significance? If  so, we are still  
waiting for action from them. ? ' „•

Even more recently, in Gambia, W,Africa, thd young trade union movement 
had to struggle for the right to live.  In a mass strike when the armed 
forces of imperialism were also''’brought into the streets against these 
workers, we heard a response among the workers in Britain, but not due to 
the Minority Movement. It was the Labour Research Dept, of {Jr.Britain thact 
protested. .Since when does the Labor Research Dept, became the trade ur io*n 
leader of the 'working class? But it was they who issued a manifesto and 
not the Minority MoirSment, These are facts which the Minority Movement 
must face. ' r' ' ''

.Ve must combat these tendencies of coming here and accepting resolu
tions adopted at Congress and not doing any work in the colonies.

Comrades, time fs too limited for me to deal with all manifestations 
of this inertia, in the various sections of the RILU. HOweyer, I want to 
S3ir a few wor&e about the CGTU, the French section of the Profintern.
Our French qoarade who made a report this morning also forgot'to mentlop 
anything of what the French comrades are doing with respe&t to their colon
ial tasks. We must rfemember that the whole of Africa is largely divided 
between Great Britain and France.

The French comrades also have a great responsibility ip conducting 
activities in the African colonies of French imperialism; but our J^rench 
comrades, like the British comrades, have failed up to no^'to understand 
this. „

I wqnt to draw the attention of the French comrades to stimulate work 
in the French countries, especially anti-militarist work. French imperial*? 
ists will use black troops against the workers, as they used them in the 
last war, and our comrades must realise the. importance : ^  anti-militarist 
work among these colonial masses,, They mu^t also make contacts in the 
colonies and strengthen the trade union organisations.

It is regrettable that &t this Fifth  Congress, we have not got a 
single Negro worker from tbs French colonies.



All this shows, comrades, the backwardness of our activities in the
se parts of the world.

In conclusion, comrados, I do not want to leave with you a pessiais- 

tic picture of our activities  among the Negro workers. Thanks to the Neg

ro Bureau in the Profinterfc, thanks to Comrade Losovsky’s optimism and 

gr^ut enthusiasm in this work, we have made a forward step in recently 
holding a Conference of Negro workers in Hamburg. We made many mistakes 
in the preparations, but these mistakes can largely be attributed to the 
lack of contacts of the British Minority Movement, and French seotion of 

the Profintern with the colonies. We had to faoe this conference with 

very limited forces because our comrades in the English and French move-" 

ments wore unable to give us even the most elementary assistance. But this 
conference was of tremendous significance„ It was the first time iu the 
history of the Negro labour movement that such a conference had been con
vened. The representation was not as broad an' we would have liked it and 

had anticipated, nevertheless, the political program and resolutions endor
sed wore 10CJ5 on our line ,  and it shows these Negro workers are no longer 

afraid of Bolshevism and aro prepared to follow the leadership, not of Am— - 
sterdam, but of Moscow in fighting against imperialism.

In cunclusion, let me say, comrades, to draw youfc attention to another* 

significant f^ct to-day at our Conference in Moscow. At this 5th Congress 
of the Profintern, we are able to present from this rostrum Negro workers 

direct from the African colonies. These Negro workers are representatives 
of millions and millions of the most oppressed sind exploited human-beings 
ia ihu world, and the very fact that those delegate-5 aro here show that 
these masses instinctively realise there is one friend, one champion, one 
organisation on the trade union field  that fights for their freedom and 
qmitacipatiou, and that is the Profintern. They, despite the many difficult 

ias put in their way by the different imperialist governments, have come 

to Moscow to appeal to the British  and French comrades and the Profintern. 

to support their struggles and send organisers into their countries and 

help them ideologically and organisationally so they may be able to pro
ps re for the battles in front of them, for the overthrow of world impe
rialism, for the emancipation of the workers and the colonial toilers .

THE NEGRO MOVEMENT IN NORTH AND i; LA TIB AMERICA.
I I ( I t I t I II I II M  tl I I I I l t I I I t M  I I 1,1 t,l I t i I M  M  I I I t

— ~ "COT8ifr ^ r g ‘‘f  f  (W a  ) .

Comrades, I am spe axing in the name of the Trade Union Unity League,

the American Section of the ItlLUo
Comrades, I will  first deal with the work among Negro workers* This

work, although juat at its beginning, has proved that the line of the P.IIAJ 

is correct.. The capitalists attempt to pass the burden of the economic 

crisis on to the unorganised workersg the masses of semi-skilled and un

skilled workers, especially affecting the unorganised and unskilled Negro r 

workers. Comrade Ford had already referred to this .  In the South the agri

cultural crisis has affected millions of Negro peasants and agricultural 
workers. The bosses in additions havo attacked the Negro workers by lynch

ing, .job law, and terror in every form. Beginning with the 4th Congress, 

some work has been done by the Negro section of the uliAJ, in America es

pecially. We see organisation developing in every industry of the United 
St at a s ; departments organise d in the TUUL, a national department w it ̂  uo--— 

rade Ford in charge. Bat, comrades,. this is not yet sufficient for tho v/^rk 

that must go on among the Negro workers.


